CHINA FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

Regions open door for
Chinese investment
By Lisa Pahl
The Hills and Fleurieu regions
are “open for business” and will
welcome Chinese investment in
projects to expand local food, wine
and tourism industries.
That is the message the region’s peak
economic development body will take
to the Asian nation next week in the
hope it can entice foreign backers for a
portfolio of local projects.
The regions’ food, wine and tourism
businesses are expected to beneﬁt from
the free trade agreement with China
which was announced last week, and
will remove or reduce tariffs on many
Australian products.
Changes have also been made to
regulations, making it easier for Chinese
companies to invest in Australian
projects and making it possible for them
to employ Chinese workers if skilled
local workers cannot be found.
Regional Development Australia
Adelaide Hills, Fleurieu and Kangaroo
Island chief executive Damien Cooke
said all those changes could pave the
way for growth in local tourism and
food production.
He and colleague Terry Lee will head
to China next week to sell the region,
with a portfolio of projects to pitch to
prospective investors.
“We have got a portfolio of projects
from those that are concepts to those
that are virtually shovel ready,” Mr
Cooke said.
“They range from expansion in the
dairy industry for dairy farmers to
increase production, through to hotel
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developments through to vineyard and
winery expansions.
“The typical areas are our main areas of
production, being tourism, food and wine.”
The trip, to Beijing and Shanghai,
was an “awareness raising campaign”,
Mr Cooke said.
“We are letting them know what
opportunities we have in the region
and that there is a willingness from
organisations in this region to work
with the Chinese,” he said.
“We want to let them know that we
are open for business.
“Certainly there are some projects
that could begin within the next 12
months.”
There was a “huge amount of interest
from China in tourism opportunities”,
Mr Cooke said.

Revitalise industries
“Another big motivator for Chinese
investment is shoring up the supply of
produce,” he said.
Industries such as dairy, fresh fruit
and vegetables would also be attractive
areas for potential investment.
The agreement could revitalise local
industries by increasing demand for
produce, particularly dairy, Mr Goode
said.
“I can see that happening in the dairy
industry particularly,” he said.
“There is a level of recovery happening
in the dairy industry already to some
extent where local producers can’t fulﬁl
local demand.
“With the opportunity to access the
Chinese market on a much greater
scale, it’s going to be attractive for
investors to get in and expand the
industry.”

Samwell and Sons’ Luke Samwell in a ﬁeld of Brussels sprouts near Mt Barker. The
company will look at the potential of exporting its produce to China following a new
free trade agreement with the Asian nation.

Asia sprouts new opportunities
The humble Brussels sprout could China offered a potential new market
be dished up on Chinese dinner for the business to expand into.
plates, thanks to the new trade “I think it could be a new market for
us,” he said.
agreement.
Hills grower Samwell and Sons will
investigate export opportunities to the
Asian nation after Australia negotiated
a free trade agreement to remove or
reduce tariffs on a range of produce.
The business supplies locally grown
Brussels sprouts across Australia and
until recently had also been exporting to
Europe until the high Australian dollar
made that unviable.
Managing director Scott Samwell said

“It’s probably a better market for us
than Europe because it’s closer.
“Asia has greater potential than
Europe purely because the transport
costs are lower and the travel time is
lower.”
Shipments take about four and a
half weeks to travel from Australia to
Europe, but that could be cut by more
than half to access Asian markets, Mr
Samwell said

Winemakers toast trade deal

Hills wines will become
cheaper and more attractive to
China’s growing middle class,
paving the way for new export
opportunities, according to the
local wine region.
Adelaide Hills Wine Region
president Tom Keelan said the
removal of tariffs of 14–20% on
wine in coming years under a new
free trade agreement between
Australia and China would help
Australian wine compete with
other nations’ products in the
Chinese marketplace.
“It’s important that we start
dealing on a level playing ﬁeld
with our competitors NZ and
Chile,” he said.
Chilean wine will be tariff-free in
China from next year, while there
is no tariff on NZ wine.
Mr Keelan said the new
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agreement
was
a
“game
changer for the Australian wine
industry”.
“There is such a burgeoning
middle class there wanting to get
into sampling the premium wines
Australia has to offer,” he said.
Several medium to large sized
Hills wineries including Bird
in Hand, Longview and Shaw +
Smith already export their wines
to China.
Other smaller producers had
also sent individual shipments,
but with mixed results, Mr Keelan
said.
“It’s been a bit of a bumpy ride
though,” he said.
The new agreement could help
smooth the way, while similar
agreements made with Japan
and South Korea earlier this year
could also open up new markets
for Hills wineries.

